WHATS HAPPENING THIS SUMMER PLAYSCHEME IN SUTTON?

Week 1

Morning activities

Afternoon Activities

Tuesday 26th July

Water, water everywhere!
(Please provide spare clothes!)

Soggy wet dodgeball!!!
(Please provide spare clothes!)

Have a go at water drop racing, floating ink pictures, make your
own aqua sand and have a go at water dropper pictures. We will
also have tuff trays, tubs and boxes full of water to mix, pour and
play with!

Play a big game of dodgeball with a difference, use sponges and water
balloons instead of a ball to get the other team out!
Don’t fancy getting wet? Use masking tape and chalk to create a
playground mosaic, have your photo taken with you flying away on the
end of a kite, with beautiful butterfly wings, a super hearo flying over the
city or whatever you want. (All drawn with chalk)
After a busy afternoon enjoy ice cream and sprinkles from our ice cream
bar!

Wednesday 27th July

Teamwork makes the dream work!

Hula hoop lasso to rein in all the balls, play catch the water,
can you use all your skills together to balance a big tub of water
on your feet and remove your socks???? Use your teamwork skill
to play these and more!
Thursday 28th July
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Messy Play
(Please provide spare clothes!)

Lizard Wizard Day

No clean Kidz here!!! Play with big tubs of shaving foam, jelly, cooked
spaghetti, and dish soap bubbles.
Feeling a little creative? Do some edible bread painting
and make some silly sushi.
Animal Crafts

Get up close to things that crawl slither and scuttle, from
tarantulas to snakes, lizards to Turtles

After being close to the live creepy crawlies, enjoy creating different
animals such as flamingo handprints and tie dye butterflies.

WHATS HAPPENING THIS SUMMER PLAYSCHEME IN SUTTON?

Week 2
Tuesday 2nd
August

Wednesday 3rd
August

Thursday 4th
August

Morning activities

Afternoon Activities

Under the Sea

A whole new world

Join us for a morning of crafts and baking, from ocean slime,
‘FINger’ painting to ocean cookies and many more things to help
us explore the deep blue sea!

Let’s use our parachute, oh wait no our magic carpet to play a variety
of different games.

The Training begins …

Use spy intuition find your secret spy name and make a secret spy
badge so that you can be identified and
Make special cookies that will help you read a special message
and best of all you can eat them after!
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Don’t fancy any games come help us create our Moroccan lanterns to
decorate club for the Arabian nights!
00 Smartkidz
Using morse and other codes to figure out different secret messages that
will help you to complete your very top-secret mission!

Gripping Histories

Gripping Histories

We will be thrown back into the Roman times, designing, and
creating mosaics, searching for mystery Roman artefacts and being
part of a Roman war!

We will be thrown back into the Roman times, designing, and creating
mosaics, searching for mystery Roman artefacts and being part of a
Roman war!

WHATS HAPPENING THIS SUMMER PLAYSCHEME IN SUTTON?

Week 3
th

Tuesday 9 August

Wednesday 10th
August

Thursday 11th
August

Morning activities

Afternoon Activities

Welcome to the wild west!

Escape rooms

Yee Haw, enjoy a morning of making cowboy hats, feather
necklaces, digging for gold and practice your shooting skills with
nerf guns.

Throughout the day you will be testing your sheriff instincts by going
into different rooms filled with puzzles. Can you work as a team to
solve them and escape????

Oh, I do like to be beside the seaside

Enjoy making your own homemade ice creams and mocktails,
make and decorate sand angels and enjoy a perfect day at the
beach.
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Beach Games

Whilst enjoying your ice cream, have a go at our different beach
games such as volleyball, beach bowling, frisbee and tug of war.

Minecraft day!

Minecraft day!

The game of Minecraft is loved by many, but we are putting a new
spin on it, removing the kids from the screens and creating their
own Minecraft world.
Make your own Minecraft box head, learn fire lighting, shelter
building, make weapons and tools!

The game of Minecraft is loved by many, but we are putting a new
spin on it, removing the kids from the screens and creating their own
Minecraft world.
Make your own Minecraft box head, learn fire lighting, shelter building,
make weapons and tools!

WHATS HAPPENING THIS SUMMER PLAYSCHEME IN SUTTON?

Week 4
Tuesday 16th August
Cost:
Full Day: £39.50
Half day: £25.50
Wednesday 17th August
Cost:
Full Day: £31.50
Half day: £16.50

Thursday 18th August
Cost:
Full Day: £31.50
Half day: £16.50

Morning activities

Afternoon Activities

Creativity and Design

Mark will be bringing a range of multi crafts and hobbies
to the day, from wood work, model making, sewing and
electronics!
You’re a wizard ……

Visit Mr Ollivanders to find the wand that was made for
you.

Creativity and Design

Mark will be bringing a range of multi crafts and hobbies to the
day, from woodwork, model making, sewing and electronics!
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The golden snitch

Grab your broomstick and see which house will win in a game of
muggle quidditch, will you be the first to find the golden snitch to
claim the game for your team!

Learn your flippendo from your expelliarmus and put your
potion skills to the test in Professor Snapes lesson.
Pamper Morning

Back to the movies

Book in for a facial, manicure or pedicure and spend the
morning relaxing in our spa! Not into pampering? No
fear, there will be lots of other activities available!

Create your own car ready for a Smartkidz drive through, along
with pic n mix bags and popcorn boxes.
Sit back in your cars and enjoy snack whilst watching a movie.

WHATS HAPPENING THIS SUMMER PLAYSCHEME IN SUTTON?

Week 5
Tuesday 23rd August

Wednesday 24th August

Morning activities

Afternoon Activities

All the fun of the outdoors

Big Den, little den

Help create a string walk throughout club and have a go
following it blind folded.
Get creative with natural resources to make different
things, a fairy garden, a town, a river with boats, a
Minecraft world. Let you imagination go wild!
Blind man’s hide and seek, use your ears instead of eyes to
play.

Use our tarpaulins, ropes, tent pegs and whatever else you can
find to make dens. Will you make one huge one together or
individual ones?
Once you have made your den make some savoury owl and
snail snacks, sweet tooth? Make some dirt and worms to eat too.
Take them back to your den to enjoy!

Traditional Playground Games

Let’s go back in time and relive some of the traditional
games that happen in the playground from hopscotch,
grandmas’ footsteps, duck duck goose, parachute games
and much more.
Finish off an active morning by making fresh lemonade.

Thursday 25th August
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Freeze, aim, shoot!
(Please provide spare clothes!)

Freeze dance painting- ready your dance moves whilst our feet
are covered in paint. When the music plays the dance floor is all
yours.
Messy twister- how good are your balancing skills or will you fall
into the mess pit twister?
Balloon dart art- ready, aim & fire at the balloon targets. How
many targets will you hit?

Utterly Butterly Ukulele

Utterly Butterly Ukulele

Create a fully working Ukulele from a butter tub, wood
and fishing wire, the utterly butterly ukulele company
bring their engaging workshop to Smartkidz and will finish
with Ukulele production.

Create a fully working Ukulele from a butter tub, wood and
fishing wire, the utterly butterly ukulele company bring their
engaging workshop to Smartkidz and will finish with Ukulele
production.
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Week 6

Tuesday 30th August
Cost:
Full Day:
Half day:

Wednesday 31st August
Cost:
Full Day:
Half day:

Thursday 1st September
Cost:
Full Day:
Half day:

Morning activities
Afternoon Activities
Smartkidz airlines preparing for take-off!

Around the world in 80 days (well 1!)

Make Chinese drums, your own standing Eifel tower,
design your own boomerang, create a rangoli, make an
African mud hut village in the forest area using natural
resources, learn the haka and make up your own, learn
different words in lots of languages and make an edible
sombrero for snack!!!

Smartkidz Olympics
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Set up a Smartkidz plane including cockpit ready to fly to your
chosen destination. Make a check in desk, baggage and security
check and even make your own passport ready to show passport
control!
Snack will be delivered on board (Not peanuts though!) by cabin
crew after they have performed the safety instructions!

Smartkidz Olympics

Make a huge Olympic torch, make Olympic medals, make
big flags from old sheets or other materials to prepare for
the opening and closing ceremonies. Make ice lollies to eat
in the afternoon to cool off after all the Olympic games

Compete in javelin throwing, balance beam, long jump, sprints,
relay races, and loads more activities! Don’t worry though,
everyone is a winner and will receive a medal!

Hawaii day!

Hawaii Luau!

Make a tissue paper lei or a paper flower crown, complete
the full Hawaiian outfit and make a streamer hula skirt
too! Design your own jazzy Hawaiian shirt.

Learn a Hawaiian dance, have a go at our hula hoop contest,
how low can you go in our limbo, make Hawaiian punch and
snacks and settle to watch Lilo and Stitch!

Please provide your own plain t-shirt

